
3503 Huntingbrook Drive #203 
Columbus, Ohio 43231-4937 
September 11, 1994 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Harold: 

1 received a phone call this evening from a man who said he was 
calling from West Virginia. Apparently he got my name from the 
review that I did of Case Closed for The Fourth Decade. Why he 
is calling me this long after it was published, I do not know. 
Perhaps you can shed some light on it or make some sense of it. 
Maybe he is just a nut;-- maybe-he is trying to find out what I 
might know; maybe he is what he says he is, but is misguided. 

He says his name i 1011111111111111"  ,':-though=that-sounds:_like it 
might be contrived. He talked so fast, it was hard to get every-
thing down. He claims he was called by Posner before he wrote 
his (Posner's) book and he gave his materials that he planned for 
a book to Posner. He claims that Posner took what he wrote and 
twisted it to mean the opposite of what he intended. He says 
Posner called him for weeks at a time. 

Smith says that he was in the military when Kennedy was President 
and that he wrote a warning to Kennedy weeks before he went to 
Dallas not to go to Dallas. 	Smith also says he worked for the 
Navy and that KGB attempted to take his life when he was in 
Europe. He says he briefed Oswald, either before or after he 
went to the Soviet Union, I wasn't taking notes when he brought 
that up. He says that his research indicates that Morrow's work 
in First Hand Knowledge is basically correct, something I know you 
don-17-17)17t much stock in (I believe to put it mildly). He talked 
about a Jackie Kennedy look alike who was murdered, and also some-
thing about Mary Meyer (Cord Meyer's wife, allegedly JFK's lover), 
who was murdered in D. C., but that Mary Meyer also had a friend 
who was murdered. He made mention of briefing George Bush in 
Germany, but I am not sure of when he claims that to have happened. 
He also said he surveilled Dealey Plaza before Kennedy's visit by 
helicopter. "Smith" claims that he was under court order not to 
print anything about his experiences, but with the release of the 
Archival materials, he was free to do so. He was looking for a 
writer and a publisher. He had not read Case Open, but said he 
was looking for a copy. He may contact you; I gave him your 
address, but just to perhaps purchase a copy of 	 en. He 
said his address was 	K 

may be a nut; what are your feelings? 

Hope you are feeling well and getting around. Enclosed are a couple 
more stamps for your many correspondences. Best wishes as always, 

\s-z/t1' 


